The ‘New Face’ of Murli Experiments

In daily murlis Baba invites us to enter the Golden Age. Throughout May, our RCs and seniors will invite us to be companions on their own journeys to the Golden World.

"The more the soul experiences its own original perfect form, the soul will continue to have all experiences and will be able to bring about the final form of the future world. Children have to bring their perfect form in front of themselves and practice stabilizing themselves in that stage."

13/08/20 Bhog Message via Shashi bhen.

MURLI EXPERIMENTS DAILY (8-10 MINUTES):
Please find the videos/audios in audio section on the Madhuban Murlis app or website at: https://madhubanmurli.org/


1 MAY Tapastry of Resonance - Sr Mohini
8 MAY Celestial Eyes – Br Charlie
15 MAY Royal Governance - Sr Waddy
22 MAY Crown of Consciousness continues - Br Yogesh
29 MAY Emerging the Future – Sr Gayatri

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES: